
ADHESIVES AND PUTTIES

SUrfAcE PrEPArATIoN  	 	

The surface must be solid, clean and exempt of any estrange matter, must be damp but not flooded. The 
environmental temperature must be superior to 5ºC.

INSTrUcTIoNS for USE   	

For the join bridge between old or new concrete pavements, damp previously the surface with plenty of water 
and then swept the puddles, hose down with the product instants before to pour the new concrete. 
For little reparations, such as: pillar edge, ladder steps, pot holes on pavements, etc. Dilute it straight into the 
mass water, dosage of 400ml per 50kg of c.p and mass the mortar till obtaining the desire consistency. 
On the surface previously damp, apply a priming coat mixing ADEPLAS with water in dosage of 1/0,5. In all cases 
must apply prime and work in fresco. The repaired zones or coatings, must be protect from the wind and direct 
sun. 

ADEPLAS
ADhESIvE jOInIng brIDgE FOr COnCrETE AnD mOrTArS

Formulation with polymers acrylics in aqueous dispersion, resistance to ultraviolet radiation, as a promoter of the 
adherence between new and old mortars/concrete, resistant to aggressive waters, oils and hydrocarbons. 
Improve the physical resistance of the mortars. 

USES 		 	

repairs old pavements that needs a new coat of compression, and little increase of thickness. 
Promotes the adherence of revokes in concrete. Improves the adherence of the mortar for the collocation of flags-
tone, glaze tile, etc. It’s perfect as joint bridge between old and new mortars, its perfect for the general restora-
tion.



SpecificationS

coNSUmPTIoN    

For mortars of little thickness: 1:0, 5 with water. 
To increase the concrete thickness superior to 10cm: 400ml per 50kg C.P 
For priming: 1/0, 5 with water: 4-6m2 

coLoUr  

Slightly pink.

PAckINg AND STorINg

ADEPLAS is presented in hermetic barrels of 60 and 120L, according to EC packing and 
storing directives for chemical products. 

HygIENE AND SAfETy    

See product label.

SPEcIfIcATIoNS

main function: Adherence promoter

Secondary function: Fluidizer

Secondary effect: Air includer

Aspect: Opaque liquid

Colour: Slightly pink.

Density at 20°C: 1,01 ± 0,02 g/ml

viscosity (Copa Ford nº2, 25ºC): 26 ± 4s

Ph (UnE 83.227): 8,9 ± 1,0

Dry extract (Auto,120°C, arena): 23% ± 2%

halogenure content (UnE 83.210): 2590 mg/g addtive

resistance variation to the compression in mortars (UnE 80.101) 
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